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Preface

The Primary Curriculum has been revised in the light of the National

Education Policy 2010 which emphasize learning! English as on

international Iqnguage for communicating locally and globally, The

‘English far Today' textbooks have been developed ta help students attain

competencies in all four language skills in English through meaningful and

enjoyable activities. Emphasis has been given to listening and speaking

skills as the foundation on which la develop reading and writing skills. Topics

and themes have been selected in a way that would not only help students

address the needs of real-life situations,, but would also inculcate human
values in them as well as broaden their mental horizon. Grammar points

and planned activities to develop students’ competence in all four language

skills have been presented within contexts in p systematic and graded way.

The 'English for Today' textbook is accompanied by a Teacher's Edition.

However, we are aware that to conduct teaching and learning of English

most effectively and fruitfully
r
particularly at the primary stage the textbook

needs to be complemented with audio-visual matenpls. We sincerely hope to

do sa m the near future.

Curriculum development Is a continuous process. Textbook is developed

based on curriculum, To make the young learners interested, enthusiastic

and dedicated, Bangladesh Awo mi League Government under the dynamic

leadership of the Honourable Prime Minister Sheikh Ha sin a has taken Initia-

tives to change the textbooks into four colours, and make interesting,

sustainable and distributed free of cost since 2009. The distribution of text-

books for all Students of Pre-primary, Primary, Secondary, Gbiediae, Dhakll,

Dhakhil vocational and S.S.C vocational level have been taken free of cost

across the country which is a historical initiative of the present government.

In this continuation, hICTB has developed and printed textbooks with quality

papers and four colours Illustration according to revised curriculum

within a short time in this year as well.

It is to be mentioned here that this textbook was tried out during the

school calendar year of 2013 in 32 Government pnmary schools fei

different locations throughout the country to ensure its appropriateness to the

students. The contents and the illustrations have been refined based an the

feedback of the Iry-aut and on critical review. I offer my sincere thanks to all

concerned in this complex ond significant process,

I also sincerely thank all who have been involved with the production and

publication of this textbook.

Professor Nomyan Chandra Saha

Chairman

NstiunfllCunKulurnaiKj Textbook
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B, Listen and say.

C. Soy and do,

2

WT? Greetings and introductions Lessons i-3

A. Look, listen and say.

Hi, Shuva, I'm Ra?T>



Alphabet Lessons 4-6

A, Look, listen and say.

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee
Qfi

# /
i i

ant bat cup doll egg

B. Read and say. Trace and write.

- fHTV*
.. :::bar::::: egg::

C Look and say. Write,





Alphabet Lessons 4-6

A, Look, listen and say.

Ff Gg Hh li Jj

farmer girl hut igloo jeep

B. Read and soy. Trace and write.

jeep:

C, Look and say. Write.

5



Commands Lessons 1-3

A. Listen and say.

Stand up.

Come here.

Draw a flower*

Colour it.

Show me your book.

i*nf
I - - V

Go to your seat.

I
Open the door.

B. Say and do the actions in Activity A,

C Look and say. Circle the things beginning with (b).

Underline the things beginning with d.

91
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Alphabet Lessons 4-6

A, Look, listen and say.

Kk LI Mm Nn Oo

kite lion mango net orange

B. Read and say. Trace and write.

C. Look and soy. Write.

7



N ur Lessons 1-3

A, Look and say.

5 6 7

##
five six seven

B. Say, trace and write.

i k i ! !

£''*'>
:

:

: ^ :

! w ! ! !

'—
! ! / ! !

3 ! V ^ six seven

C Count and write the numbers.

# #0
8



Alphabet Lessons 4-6 ( I T

A, Look, listen and say.

Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt

pot quail rose sun

B. Read and say. Trace and write.

rsrvt nn '

yn H mep 'cn n
. -brf. --VL-. _V. Sid. 3*0. ;w§ JL J m _ -'jrf-' .S-r. Mri*.W. _i. _ J

J
T
tiger

1 r}{^ZZ¥,
~

..hLWfJw-L...

C. Look and say. Write.



How old ? Lessons 1-3

A. Look, listen and say.

C Look and say.

He's He is She's She is

10



Alphabet Lessons 4-6 [

A. Look, listen and say.

Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

umbrella vase window x-ray yo-yo zebra

B. Read and say. Trace and write.

ay yo-yo zebra

C. Look and say. Write.

II



Numbers Lessons 1-3

A. Look and say.

8 9 10

64** ***** *****
**** **** *****

eight nine ten

8. Say, trace and write.

C. Count and write the numbers.





j
How old are you? Lessons 1-3

A. Look, listen and say.

How old are you?

I'm 7 years

B. Look, listen and say.

Hello, Meena
Are you 7
years old? ^

C Say and do.

14





Numbers

A, Look, count and say.

Lessons 1-3

»»»»»#»*»»» n

•••••••••••• 12

44444***4**44 13

8. Say, trace and write.

C Say the number Count and circle,

11 Qi» WWjjgjjt55

5

fl*

12 j*+j*j*+j*j*+j*j*j*j*+

13 O * ^ **?’

16



How many

,

Lessons 4-6

A. Look. listen and say.

Now thereHow manyy There are
apples? Vy4 apples. pp!re es

C Look at the picture in Activity B. Ask and answer
with How many ... ?

How many cows? There are 4 cows,

17

B. Count and write the numbers.



I'm in.,. Lessons 1-3

B. Look and say.

Rezo Zara Sonabi Ratal

7 years old 6 years old 7 years old 8 years old

Class 2 Class 1 Class 2 Class 3

C. Introduce yourself. Introduce a partner. Use the

words in Activities A and B.

13





Numbers Lessons 1-3

A, Look, count and say,

QQQQQQQ3QQQ3QC 14

t
*' f i

* * ' #*w
*> L#

' I * 1
! * * \ / * \ * * \ * I

‘ ‘ f -*-#
1

* 16

8. Say, trace and write*

C Say the number Count and colour

14 ////////////////
14

15

|C ® ^ ® ® © ©
20



I'm Lessons 4-6

A. Look, listen and say. Draw and write about
yourself.

Name; Meena
Age: 8 Class: 3

Name:
Age: Class:

B. Write, Copy the sentences in your exercise book,

She's . I 'm

She's years old. I'm years old.

She's in Class . in Class 2.

C. Read and match.

She's Shuva.

She's 7 years old,

She's in Class 2,v J

He's Rafi,

He's 7 years old.

He's in Class 2 ,

21



m )
Head and shoulders

A. Look, listen and say.

mouth shoulder knee

Lessons 1-3

toes

B. Rhyme. Look, listen ond say.

Head and shoulders,

knees and toes.

Head and shoulders,

knees and toes.

Eyes and ears,

mouth and nose.

Head and shoulders,

knees and toes.

C. Say and do.

22



T~^F\
Parts of the body Lessons 4-6

A. Look, listen and say.

|
hair

hand

finger
|

B. Rhyme. Look, listen and say.

Put your hand on your head.
T r

Touch your mouth.

Touch your nose.,,

Put your hand an your knee.

loucn y<

4
Touch your ear.

fh
]jlj/

C. Say and do.

Touch your toes.

23



s* )
Numbers Lessons 1-3

A, Look, count and say,

1* i, 1* I* 1-
-W '-iw ac 1

”7

* 1* 1« * 1* Ik* fc
* 17

^yyyy ^yyy ir

V Vv v '-A v V
19

B. Say, trace and write.

C, Say the number. Count and circle.

isummmu
19

1

7

24



Parts of the body Lessons 4-6
{

A. Listen, say and do.

Touch your Close your Open your

mouth finger hair leg shoulder knee

toes hand nose ear tooth eyes

B, Look at the pictures. Write the word under the

picture.

band

4 T 6

t <aa>-

C. Play a game. Use the pictures in Activity B.

25



j Days of the week Lessons 1-3

A, Look, listen and say.

Days of the week

I 5af Sun Mein Tub Wad Thu Prl

Saturday

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

C. Listen and say.

Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday Friday

B. Listen and say.

How daysmany
there week?are What day is it today?

It's Sunda^T)

26



Days of the week Lessons 4-6

A. Rhyme. Look, listen and say.

Saturday, Sunday, Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday!

What day is it today?

It's

It's a nice day!

B. Trace,

Saturday Sunday

Monday Tuesday

Wed nesday Th ursday

Friday bcfay is

C. Say and write the missing days.

Saturday Tuesday

Thursday Saturday

27



Numbers Lessons L3

A, Look, count and say,

I!!!!!!!!! !!l!l!!!ll
20

!!!!!!!!!! !l!!!!!!!l I
21

!!!!!!!!!! I!l!l!!lll II
22

B. Say, trace and write.

C. Say the number. Count and colour.

22^ rzr rzr rzr rzr rzr rzr rzr tit tit rzr rzr



Story: Rimna and the seed

A. Look, listen and soy.

seed tub

B. Look, listen and say.

sun plant



Story: Rima and the seed Lessons 1-2

A, Look, listen and say.

30

On Sunday,

Rima puts the

seed in tub.

On Saturday,

Rima's father gives

her a seed.

On Tuesday,

Rima puts the

tub in the sun.

On Monday,

Rima waters

the seed,



Story: Rima and the seed Lessons 3-4

A. Listen and say.

On Wednesday,
Rima waters

the seed again.

On Friday,

Rima sees something.

There is a small plant.

8, Put the sentences in order. Number them from 1 to 4.

[

~~

]

Rima puts the seed in a tub.

|
|

Rima's father gives her a seed.

| ]

There is a small plant.

I 1

Rima puts the tub in the sun.

31



\ , Numbers
4'

Lessons 1-3

sk, count and say*

min iiiiiiiiii ii |
23

iiiiiii iiiiiiiiii ii II
24

iiiiiii iiiiiiiiii ii III
25

ft
trace and write*

—

C Say the number Count and circle,

7 o % % % % % % % &^O ifi iS iSS ifi jt£t ifi iC

24 dglgiK3K3«I3«

23

32
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Colours

A. Look, listen and say.

blue indigo

yellow green

violet

B, Rhyme. Look, listen and say.

Rainbow, rainbow,

I see you!

Red and orange,

Yellow, green and blue,

Indigo and violet, tool

C. Listen and say.

rainbow yellow indigo violet

33





Colours and numbers Lessons 4-6 . Tj* j

tmgst

A. Count and write.

%%%% ///////
roses bats

.butterflies kites

B. Look at the pictures in Activity A. Count and
write the number.

roses are violet. bats are brown.

butterfly is indigo. _—. kites ore violet

C. Look at the pictures in Activity A, Trace and write.

yeiiow Diu 8 9 ! '

One rose is

Two bats are

Three butterflies are

One kite is .

n r6Q

35



A, Look, count and say,

lllllllll! Illllllll! III!!! 26

1111111!!! Illlllll)! Illllll 27

llll!l!l!l !lll!!ll)l !!!!!!!! 28

8. Say, trace and write*

C Say the number Count and colour

O/T L \J LJ \J iJ \J \j U \J \j iJ \J \j Ulb 00000000000000
97 6666666666666611 66666666666666
9P 0000000000000000000000000000





! Shapes Lessons 1-3

A. Look, listen and say.

square circle triangle rectangle

B. Match,

• i

#
C. Say, read and match,

square^

triangle

circle

rectangle

38

J mULLH.

\ * triangle

rectangle

square

circle



Shapes and Numbers Lessons 4-6

A. Soy and draw.

square

circle

B + Count and write-

rectangle

triangle

C. Count and write the numbers.

_
39



Numbers

A, Look, count and say.

Lessons 1-3

!!!!!!!!! 29

8. Say, trace and write*

C Say the number Count and circle.

2g 22S2222222J22I2.

30

40



Mr. Shape Lessons 4-6

A. Look, count and write.

circles

triangles

. rectangles

squares

B. Look at Mr. Shape in Activity A. Trace the

words. Complete the sentences.

hands head legs no
His is a triangle.

His are circles.

His are rectangles.

His is a circle.

C. Colour Mr. Shape in Activity A.



Lucky the circle Lessons 1-3

A, Listen and say.

My name's Lucky.

I like you!

I am round!

Colour me blue.

We're Sumon and Salam.

Our sides ore straight.

Now count them

from 1 to 81

*

ft ±

i

ft

Xv
'

q a \

#\ O rfj

B. Look at the picture in Activity A, Answer the

questions.

What shape is Lucky?

What shapes are Sumon and Salam?

C. Colour the shapes with straight sides.

42



Shapes and Colours

A. Look, trace and write.

B. Look at the shapes in Activity A and answer.

What shape has three sides?

What shapes have four sides?

What shape is round?

What shapes have straight sides?

C. Read, draw and colour.

a blue circle an orange triangle

43



A, Look, listen ond soy.

Lessons 1-3

B. Head and circle.

a tall boy a big jeep a fat cow

C. Read and draw.





Animals Lessons 1-3

A, Rhyme. Look, listen and say.

A black cat in a hat.

A blue bear with long hair.

B. Listen and say. Point.

A red rat under a mat.

A brown ox on a box.

A blue bear with long hair.

A black cat in a hat.

C Say the rhyme. Underline the rhyming words.

46



Where is it? Lessons 4-6

A. Look and say.

in on

B. Look and soy. Use in, on and under.

under

A doll is on the bed, A bail is under the table.

C Pairwork. Ask and answer about Activity B.

47



Animals and where they live Lessons 1-3

A, Look and say.

Hr E
monkey bear

8. What can you see in the pictures? Use the

words and colours you know.

I can see a monkey. It's small. It's brown.

C Draw and colour

another animal

you know. Talk

about it



Animals and where they live Lessons 4-6±
A. Look and say.

forest

den

shed

J>|Ug

nest

tree

pond

B. Look at the animals. Trace and write the words.

cow fox monkey

C. Look at the pictures in Activity EL Say where the

animals live.

A tiger lives in a forest

49



! Life everyday

A. Look, listen and say.

get up

Lessons i-3

wash my face

have breakfast brush my teeth

B. Read,

I get up in the morning. I wash my face. Then,

I have breakfast. After breakfast I brush my
teeth. Then, 1 go to school.

C What do you do in the morning? Say,

50



Life everyday Lessons 4-6

A. Look, listen and say*

JJL
read play

watch TV go to bed

B. Read.

In the afternoon, I do my homework. I play with

my friends* Then, I read and watch TV, After

dinner, I brush my teeth and go to bed,

C. What do you do in the afternoon? Say.

do my homework



Kcmiz's life Lessons 1-3

A. Read.

This is Kaniz. In the morning, she

washes her face. Then, she has

breakfast. She has eggs and

mangoes. Then, she brushes her

teeth.

She goes to school.

Miss Mariam is her teacher.

Sujon and Joya are her friends.

B. Answer the questions.

Who is the girl?

What does she have for breakfast?

Who is her teacher?

Who are her friends?

C Complete with your information.

My name is^ In the morning,

I ,my face. I my breakfast.

Then, I my teeth. I to school.

My teacher is



in the/at. Lessons 4-6

A. Look, listen and say*

in the in the in the at

evening nightmorning afternoon

B, Look at the pictures, Say,

I have breakfast

in the morning,

C Listen and say.

morning breakfast afternoon

evening supper

53



Anita's life Lessons 1-3

A. Read and say.

This is Anita Sarkar

She gets up early in the

morning. She cooks breakfast

for her family.

B, Read and say.

After breakfast Anita

goes to school.

She is a teacher.

She teaches Class 1

and Class 2.

C. Ask and answer.

Who is the woman?
When does she get up?

What does she do for her family?

Where does she go after breakfast?

What does she do?

54



Where do animals live?

A. Read and say*

Lessons 4-6

<?5Ei0>

This is a hen*

It lives on a farm*

It lays eggs.

It eats seeds and grain.

B. Read and say.

This is a tiger.

It's big. It lives in a forest.

It eats other animals.

C Talk about another animal. Use the sentences

in Activities A and B as a model*

55



Lessons 1-3How many?

A. Say. Write the missing numbers.

1 3 4 6

16 18 19 22

13 20 26

B. Look and colour.

14 -» > I7"»

* / . .
r

21^#' 24 -» 27-H
/ i r

C. Count the things you know in the picture*

56





Story: The Golden Goose Lessons 1-3

A, Look, listen and say.

big

small

happy

sad

JT,

L i rich

I poor

B, Draw a happy cat Draw a sad cat.

C. Read. Label the picture,

This is a goose.

A goose lays eggs,

58



Story: The Golden Goose Lessons 4-6

A. Look and listen.

A poor farmer has a goose. Everyday, the

goose lays an egg. It's a golden egg. Everyday,

the farmer sells the egg.

The farmer thinks,
J,

l want to be rich. I have

an idea!"

The farmer thinks all the eggs are inside the

goose.

He kills the goose. He opens its belly, but

there are no eggs!



Story; The Golden Goose

A. Look and listen.

Lessons 7-9

The farmer has no goose. He has no money.

He is sad.

B, Pairwork, Say true or false. If false, say the true

answer

1 The farmer sells the egg everyday.

2 The farmer buys eggs everyday.

3 The farmer is rich.

4 The farmer is sad at the end of the story.

C. Pairwork. What do you think the moral of the

story is?

60



Vocabulary

A a

after

afternoon

again

age

angry

animal

ant

apple

and
alphabet

action

activity

are

above
ask
answer
about
another

Bb
bag

ball

bat

bear

bed

belly

big

black

blue

board

book

box

breakfast

brown

brush

but

butterfly

buy

bye

begining

body
boy

C c

cat

circle

class

close

colour

come

cook

count

cow
crow

cup

command
capital

copy
complete
can

Dd
day

deer

den

dog

doll

door

draw

do
dot

dinner

Ee
ear

early

egg

end

evening

everyday

eye



lesson

look at

letter

last

life

label

M m
man
mango
mat

Monday
money
monkey
morning

mouth
me
many
match
missing

my
miss

model
moral

N n

name
nest

net

nice

night

nose

now
number
nine

no
not

Oo
old

open

orange

other

ox

one
of

on
open
our

Pp
pencil

plant

play

point

pond

poor

pol

put

picture

pair work
partner

part

page

Q q

quail

quilt

question

Hr

rainbow

rat

read

rectangle

red

rich

rose

round

review

rhyme

5s

sod

same
Saturday

school

seat

see

seed

sell

shape

shed

shoe

short

shoulder

show

side

sky

sleep

small

something

square

stand up

story

straight

sun

Sunday

supper

say

six

seven

she

sound

sentence

size



Tt
table

tall

teach

teacher

teeth

then

thin

think

Thursday

tiger

today

toes

tooth

touch

tree

triangle

tub

Tuesday

thank
trace

two
the

this

too

ten

there

to

them
thin

they with

talk word
true we

where
U u when
umbrella

under
Xx

unit x-ray

underline

use Y y

year

Vv yellow

vase
yoke

violet
yo-yo

yourW w you
wait yes

want yourself

wash

watch Zz

water zebra

Wednesday
week

what

white

who
window
woman
write


